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Dear Mr Rogers

Discussion Paper: Options to strengthen the m¡suse of market power

We refer to the Commonwealth's discussion paper 'Options to strengthen the
misuse of market power,' dated December 2015 (Discuss¡on Paper).

We welcome the opportunity to make a submission in response to the
Discussion Paper, in which the Government seeks further public consultation on
the recommendations of the Competition Policy Review (Harper Review) to
amend the prohibition of misuse of market power in s 46 of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).

We were extensively involved in the Harper Review. Many of our submissions
were endorsed by the Harper Review, and subsequently by the Government.
We addressed the proposed amendments to misuse of market power in our
previous submissions (Previous Submissions):

¡ dated 17 November 2014 to the Harper Review on its Draft Report; and
. dated 26 May 2015 to Treasury on the Harper Review's Final Report.
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This submission follows on from those submissions, copies of which
enclosed, and is divided into two parts: (a) general comments
(b) responses to the questions posed in the Discussion Paper.

are
and

As stated in our Previous Submissions, we do not support the proposed
amendments to s 46. For the reasons set out below, the current section should
be maintained (apart from s 46('lAA), which should be abolished).

A. General comments

We do not support the proposed amendments to s 46 because

There is a lack of evidence of a need for chanqe.a

The Harper Review's reasons for amending s 46 were based on a
preference for a prohibition based on a general economic concept,
rather than any identified practical situations not addressed appropriately
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by the current law. lt remains unclear what conduct the changes are
trying to capture that is not already captured by the current law.

It is remarkable that the Discussion Paper proposes six options but does
not define the problem those options are seeking to address. This
prevents any serious cost-benefit analysis of those options, and means
the debate must be conducted at the level of general principles around
the drafting of competition laws.

The arouments for chanoe are inconsistent and reflect inconsistent
obiectives and expectations about what the amendments would achieve.

One line of argument, made by various lobby groups, is that the
amendments would somehow protect small businesses and address the
problem of oligopolies in certain industries (in particular, supermarkets).1
However, those types of concerns were expressly rejected by the Harper
Review, which instead took the conventional economic position that
businesses should be allowed to compete vigorously, even if this would
have an adverse effect on competitors. The same position is taken in the
Discussion Paper, which states:2

"firms are entitled, and indeed encouraged, to succeed through
competition, even if they put competitors out of business and
achieve a position of market dominance through fherr success.
This 'Darwinian' process of aggressive rivalry is what drives
efficient outcomes and benefits to consumers."

The Harper Review proposed amending s 46 because it considered the
law should be based on an economic test - whether there is a purpose,
effect or likely effect of substantially lessening competition (SLG test).
The SLC test would seemingly make it easier for the ACCC or other
claimants to prove a misuse of market power, as they would no longer
be required to prove the current "take advantage" and "purpose"
elements, even though this would be at the expense of increased
uncertainty for businesses.

However, the fact that the ACCC has not proved some s 46 cases is not
in itself a valid reason to overhaul the provision, lt has not been
demonstrated that those cases should have, or would have been,
decided differently under the proposed amendments, ln two cases
frequently referred to - Rural Press3 and Cement Australiaa - the
Court held that the conduct in question was already prohibited by the
Act, even though it was not a misuse of market of power.

' Peter Strong, 'Why Australia's love affair with oligopolies needs to end,' Smarf Company, 3
February 2016.
' Discussion Paper, p 3.
'(2003) 21ô CLR 53.
o 

lzor o¡ 187 FcR 261.
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a The proposed chanqes would increase uncertaintv for businesses,
facilitate unmeritorious claims and inhibit leqitimate competitive conduct.

The proposed changes to s 46 do not correspond with the Harper
Review's statement in its Final Report that a "fit for purpose" competition
policy includes "competition laws and regulations that are clear,
predictable and reliable."s While the proposed amendments may simplify
drafting, they fail to simplify the process of applying the law to real-life
situations.

Currently, businesses can be confident that they will not breach the law
provided they do not have one of the prohibited anti-competitive
purposes listed in s 46. They also know they will not breach the law if
they do not "take advantage" - that is, use - any market power they
might be considered to have.

Under the present law, the SLC test is confined to prohibitions on
dealings between two or more parties (bilateral conduct) - a merger,
acquisition, exclusive supply arrangement or some other contract,
arrangement or understanding between two or more parties (ss 45, 47
and 50). When that test is applied in court, it requires (usually conflicting)
expert evidence from economists, lt is no simple thing to determine
whether competition is likely to be substantially lessened.

When the test is applied by the ACCC in merger clearance applications,
the process can take several months of consideration, the provision of
information, market consultations and sometimes the negotiation of
enforceable undertakings before the ACCC is able to reach a decision.
Even then, the ACCC's decisions are not always upheld on appeal, as
shown by, for example, the Federal Court's decision in Franklins v
Metcash.6

The proposed s 46 would apply the SLC test to each and every aspect of
a business' unilateral conduct - such as how it sets its prices, what
products it decides to make (or not make), how it makes its products,
and where it chooses to supply them. Such business decisions would be
open to scrutiny by the ACCC, competitors, or other commercial players
in an open-ended inquiry into the potential long-term effects in any
market. While such scrutiny may be justifiable and workable for a major
and infrequent business event like a substantial merger, it is completely
unworkable in the context of routine, ordinary business decision-making.

The Harper Review itself acknowledged that the proposed s 46 risked
over-capture - pr_ohibiting legitimate competitive conduct that should
not be prohibited.T ln its Draft Report, the Harper Review initially
proposed a defence to try to address that concern. ln its Final Report,
problems with the proposed defence led to it being dropped.s The
concerns with over-capture remained, but the Harper Review considered

t Harper Final Report, p 7.
'(2009) 264 ALR 15.
' Harper Draft Report, p 44.
o Harper Final Report, p 345
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those concerns were outweighed by the perceived benefits of the
proposed s 46.e With respect, there is simply no evidence to support that
assessment.

We strongly disagree with the Harper Review's assessment. As lawyers,
we see clearly the potential for the proposed s 46 to facilitate
unmeritorious claims that are designed to hinder, not protect, competitive
conduct. lt would be all too easy to allege that any vigorous competitive
conduct that adversely affects competitors would be "likely" to have the
effect of substantial lessening competition at some stage in the future.

It has been asserted that it is inherent in the SLC test that the test does
not prohibit competitive conduct. That view is incorrect. The Harper
Review acknowledged that, in applying the SLC test to any conduct, the
potential pro- and anti- competitive implications of the conduct would
need to be weighed up.to That means businesses and their advisers
would need to undertake the same exercise, and hope that their
judgment about the likely impact on competition is not challenged by the
ACCC, competitors or other private parties.

Even where a business considers its conduct would not breach the SLC
test, the inherent uncertainty of that test means the business must take
into consideration the risk of an ACCC investigation or legal claims. The
consequence will be that, in many cases, it will be safer and easier for
businesses not to pursue aggressive competitive strategies. That would
be a poor outcome for competition and consumers.

Despite the desire of the Harper Review and the ACCC to make s 46
easier to prove, and focussed on an economic concept, a high threshold
is necessary and appropriate given the serious nature of the prohibition,
the significant penalties attached to it, and the fact that it applies to a
wide range of unilateral, competitive business activities.

B. Questions posed by the Discussion Paper

1. What are examples of óusrness conduct that are detrimental and
economically damaging to competition (as opposed to competitors) that would
be difficult to bring action against under the current provision?

As noted above, the Harper Review did not identify examples of situations that
were not appropriately addressed by the current law - including prohibitions
other than misuse of market power.

The Act already prohibits, among other matters:
. cartel conduct (Div 1 of Part lV) - which the Court found in Rural

Press,11 even though there was no misuse of market power;
. contracts, arrangements and understandings that have the purpose,

effect or likely effect of substantially lessening competition (s a5) -
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which the Court found in Cement Australia,lz even though there was no
misuse of market power;
exclusive dealing that has the purpose, effect or likely effect of
substantially lessening competition (s 47);
mergers and acquisitions that have the purpose, effect or likely effect of
substantially lessening competit¡on (s 50);
unconscionable conduct (Part 2-2 of the Australian Consumer Law) - a

key consideration of which is the the relative strengths of the bargaining
positions of the parties; and
unfair contract terms (Parl2-3 of the Australian Consumer Law) - when
used against small businesses with no effective opportunity to negotiate
those terms.

Unless and until clear examples of problematic situations are identified, the
Government cannot sensibly weigh up the pros and cons of any proposed
particular measures, or whether those measures will effectively address those
identified problems.

2, What are examples of conduct that may be pro-competitive that could be
captured under the Harper Panel's proposed provision?

As explained above, the proposed s 46 is extremely broad and it could be
alleged that pro-competitive conduct has the purpose or likely effect of
substantially lessening competition.

Examples of conduct that could be prohibited, on the basis that it has the
purpose or likely effect of substantially lessening competition, include:

1. A computer/technology company launches a new and innovative product
that takes substantial market share away from its competitors.

2. A petrol company with low petrol prices in the city offers the same prices
in rural and regional areas, which other rural and regional petrol
companies are not able to match.

3. A supermarket pays higher prices to farmers or other suppliers for their
produce/products, but other competing retailers cannot afford to do so.

4, A bank branch in a country town offers extended trading hours, but it is
not profitable for the local credit union branch to do so,

5. A hardware store promises to give consumers a discount if they find
another store selling the same product for a lower price.

6. A supermarket promotes fresh local produce in its stores, at the expense
of imported products.

7. A telecommunications company offers a free handset of the latest mobile
phone to every new customer.

a

a

a

a

t' qzotz¡ 210 ALR 16s
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8. As part of its service, an internet service provider offers free access to
television programs (eg, international sports coverage) currently only
available through pay television.

9. An online seller of school uniforms offers free delivery to regional and
rural areas.

10. A manufacturer of power tools refuses to supply to a hardware store that
has a bad credit rating and is suspected to be on the verge of
insolvency.

11. A manufacturer of power tools stops manufacturing a product that has
few competing products but is no longer selling well.

12.4 petrol wholesaler refuses to supply petrol to a remote area in which it

has no distribution arrangements in place.

13. A bank closes an unprofitable branch in a small town which has a couple
of other bank branches.

14. A bank donates money to a local football club to pay for improved
equipment and facilities - the club gains members from a neighbouring
local football club, which struggles to keep going.

Many other similar examples could be given.

Each of the above examples involves pro-competitive and legitimate commercial
conduct. However, under the proposed s 46, competent lawyers could, based
on a possibility of significant harm to competitors (not competition), draft a

Statement of Claim that would likely survive a preliminary strike out application,
and expose the defendant to an expensive and wide-ranging exercise of
producing relevant documents on discovery. Such an outcome is not good for
competition or consumers.

3. Would removing the take advantage limb from the provision improve the
ability of the law to restrict behaviour by firms that would be economically
damaging to competition?

The "take advantage" limb is fundamental to s 46 and it is essential that it be
retained. ln this context, "take advantage" means no more than use. To "take
advantage" of a substantial degree of market power is to use that market power.

Without the "take advantage" limb, s 46 would no longer be a prohibition on
misuse of market power. lt would apply in situations where there was no use of
market power at all and the existence of market power was wholly irrelevant to
the conduct complained of.

ln all of the debate over s 46, there has been no serious argument that s 46
should no longer be about misuse of market power, or that it should prohibit
some other form of economically damaging conduct (which has not been
identified).
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ln RuralPress,l3 the defendant used its financial strength to protect its market
power, but there was no use (or "taking advantage") of market power. Financial
strength is not the same as market power. ln short, market power means not
being constrained by competitors, and so being able to act like a monopolist. A
firm may have significant financial resources but not have market power
because it is constrained by competitors. Further, trying to protect existing
market power is not one of the prohibited purposes in s 46. However, in any
event, the Courl held that there was caftel conduct in breach of the Act.

Following that decision, amendments were made to s 46. Section 46(64) was
inserted to make clear that, in assessing the "take advantage" limb, the Court
could have regard to whether the market power:

. "materially facilitated" the relevant conduct;

. was relied on by the corporation in engaging in the conduct;

. made the conduct more "likely"; or

. was "othenruise related" to the conduct.

It is difficult to see how the concept of "taking advantage" or "using" market
power could be made any broader.

It has been asserted, including in the Discussion Paper, that the Courts have
narrowly interpreted "taking advantage" such that the limb cannot be satisfied if
a corporation without market power could (nol would) commercially have
engaged in the same conduct.la That proposition is incorrect. As shown above,
it is inconsistent with s 46(6A), The High Court itself used the words "materially
facilitated" in the RuralPress decision.ls Fudher, in the Cement Australia case,
Greenwood J considered not only whether a corporation without market power
could have engaged in the relevant conduct, but also whether the conduct was
"materially facilitated" by market power.

For example, in Cement Australia, which involved conduct that occurred before
the 2008 amendments following RuralPress, the Court said (emphasis added):

"[T-]he use of market power ... must be such that the method of use rs
made possiÖ/e only by the corporation's market power, that is, only by
the absence of competitive condifions: Queensland Wire, Dawson J and
Mason CJ and Wilson J, or materiilv facilitated by the absence of
competitive condition s" (at [1 908]).

" [T]he financial terms of the Millmerran contract, put to the Directors,
were not so far beyond the bid of Transpacific as to lead to the
conclusion that Pozzolanic's bid was either only made possib/e by its
market power or that Pozzolanic's b¡d was necessarily materiallv
facilitated by Pozzolanic's market powef'(at [2300]).

tt (zoo3) 216 cLR s3.
1a Discussion Paper, p 5. See also: Lucy Barbour, "Competition watchdog ACCC head Rod Sims
denies claims an'effects test'would be'economically dangerous"', ABC Rural, 19 August 2015,
http://www,abc. net. au/news/201 4-08- 1 8/accc-effects-tesU5678036.
'' 1zoo3¡ 216 cLR 53.

a
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As noted above, the Court held that, in any event, a contractual term was for the
purpose of substantially lessening competition and therefore in breach of s 45 of
the Act.

4. ls there econom¡cally beneficial behaviour that would be restricted as a result
of this change? lf so, should the scope of proscribed conduct be narrowed to
certain 'exclusionary' conduct if the 'take advantage' limb is removed?

As noted above under question 3, if the "take advantage" limb is removed, s 46
would prohibit conduct that is not a misuse of market power - and, in fact,
conduct to which market power is entirely irrelevant. No case has been made
that s 46 should prohibit some form of unspecified exclusionary conduct that is
not a misuse of market power.

An example of what might be considered exclusionary conduct that does not
involve a use of market power is the current prohibition on predatory pricing in

s 46(1AA). For the reasons given in our Previous Submissions,lo we agree with
the Harper Review's recommendation that that prohibition should be abolished.

The "take advantage" limb should not be removed.

5. Are there alternatives to removing the take advantage limb that would better
restrict economically damaging behaviour without restricting economically
beneficial behaviour?

As explained above, "taking advantage" means a "use" of market power. The
meaning of "taking advantage" is broad: s a6(64). No case has been made that
s 46 should prohibit something other than misuse of market power.

It is not clear what economically damaging behaviour is sought to be restricted.
ln those circumstances, it is not sensible to try to formulate any alternative
amendments to restrict such behaviour.

6. Would including 'purpose, effect or likely effect' in the provision better target
behaviour thaf causes significant consumer detriment?

The current law applies only where the corporation has one of the specific
purposes prohibited in s 46. Adding "effect" or "likely effect" would mean the
section could apply to conduct that did not have the prohibited purpose.
However, simply because more conduct might be prohibited does not mean the
law would be better targeted.

It might seem desirable, in theory, to prohibit all conduct that has an anti-
competitive purpose, effect or likely effect but, for the reasons given above, this
would, in reality, increase uncertainty for businesses, facilitate unmeritorious
claims and inhibit legitimate competitive conduct. Ultimately, this would be bad
for competition and consumers.

The current requirement of purpose assists businesses to distinguish between
what is prohibited and what is not. lt provides an important measure of certainty

tu See paragraphs 12-24 ABL Submission to Competition Policy Review Final Report, 26 May
2015, See paragraphs 16-31 ABL Submission to Draft Report, 17 November 2014.
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for business. lt also helps maintain the rule of law. lt is far from ideal for
compliance with such a serious law, which can apply to such a wide range of
unilateral conduct, to depend on an economic concept open to great contention.

7. Alternatively could reta¡ning 'pLtrpose' alone while amending other elements
of the provision be a sufficient test to achieve the policy objectives of reform
outlined by the Harper Panel?

No. As noted above, the Harper Review's policy objective in amending s 46 was
to base the prohibition solely on the economic concept of whether there was a
purpose, effect or likely effect of lessening competition. Whether that objective is
desirable or not, it cannot be achieved by retaining 'purpose' alone.

Further, for the reasons given above, any prohibition on misuse of market power
must involve a "use" of market power. Therefore it is essential that the "take
advantage" limb be retained.

8. Given the understanding of the term 'substantially lessening competition' that
has developed from case law, would this better focus the provision on conduct
that is anti-competitive rather than using specific behaviour, and therefore avoid
restricting genuinely pro-competitive conduct?

No. There is no developed understanding in the case law about when unilateral
conduct - such as discounting, launching new products, and othenruise
competing vigorously - has the effect or likely effect of substantially lessening
competition. As explained above, the existing prohibitions in the Act that involve
a test of substantially lessening competition apply only to forms of bilateral
conduct.

Further, it is an inherent problem with using a test of "substantially lessening
competition" for unilateral conduct that vigorous pro-competitive conduct may
ultimately lead to the elimination of rivals and therefore reduced competition.
This means that pro-competitive conduct is restricted and inhibited by the
prohibition itself and by the risk of an ACCC investigation and/or claims of
breach by competitors or other parties.

Critics of the current purpose test have stated that it focuses inappropriately on
harm to individual consumers rather than competition. While the words of s 46
may give such an impression, the High Court has firmly established in decisions
such as Queensland Wire,17 Melwayls and Boralle that the section is ultimately
concerned with competition and consumers.

As Mason CJ and Wilson J explained in Queens/and Wire'.2o

"The object of s 46 is to protect the interesfs of consumers, the operation
of the section being predicated on the assumption that competition is a
means to that end. Competition by its very nature is deliberate and
ruthless. Competitors jockey for sales, the more effective competitors
injuring fhe /ess effective by taking sales away. Competitors almost

'] lrsao¡ ß7 cLR 177.
'' (2001) 205 CLR 1.

't izoogi 21scLR374.
'o ireasi 167 cLR 177 atl24l
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always try to 'injure' each other in this way. Th¡s competition has never
been a toft ... and these injuries are the inevitable consequence of the
compet¡t¡on s 46 is designed to foster."

This passage shows that the current s 46 is aligned with the philosophy of
competition contained in the Discussion Paper, and there is no need for the
proposed amendments.

9. Should specific examples of prohibited behaviours or conduct be retained or
included?

We are not aware of any proposals to prohibit specific behaviours or conduct.
Certainly, that was not part of the Harper Review's recommendations.

ln our view, the current s 46 (apart from s 46(1AA), which should be abolished)
is workable and addresses specific conduct that may be exclusionary -predatory pricing (see s 46(1AAA)) and refusals to supply. This has been shown
by cases in which the ACCC has successfully enforced s 46, such as against
Cabcharge2l and Ticketek.22

10. An alternative to applying a'purpose, effect or likely effect'test could be to
limit the fesf fo 'purpose of substantial lessening competition'. What would be
the advantages and disadvantages of such an approach?

The advantage of a test based on purpose, but not effect or likely effect, is that
the prohibition would not capture conduct where the corporation did not intend
to reduce competition substantially. This would make it easier for business to
comply with the law, because business would know there would be no
contravention unless it had an anticompetitive purpose.

However, the problem with a test based on purpose is that the prohibition would
still apply where there was no actual or likely adverse impact on competition.
This is excessive, and would not address the issue of misuse of market power,
which is what s 46 is all about.

Accordingly, even if a test of purpose alone was used (instead of the SLC test),
the "take advantage" limb should still be retained.

11. Would establishing mandatory factors the coutis must consider (such as the
pro- and anti- competitive effects of the conduct) reduce uncerlainty for
buslness?

The Harper Review considered that s 46 should include legislative guidance
directing courts and firms to weigh the pro-competitive and anti-competitive
impact of conduct, The Harper Review's Final Report attempted to address the
broad nature of their proposed s 46(1) by including legislative guidance in

s 46(2) "with respect to the section's intended operation."

The proposed guidance would direct Courts to address numerous complex
matters (which arc expressed not to be exhaustive) including efficiency,

lt^tzotol FcAFc 111
" 1201 1l FCA 1489.
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innovation, product quality and price competitiveness. Furthermore, the
inclusion of those factors makes it unclear whether the test for determining
whether there has been a substantial lessening of competition under s 46(1) is
somehow different to the same test where it appears in other sections of the Act
(ss 45, 47 and 50)where the guidance is not present.

Mandatory factors for consideration may be of some assistance at trial to the
extent that they indicate that the prohibition is not intended to capture pro-
competitive conduct. However, being only matters for consideration by the court,
mandatory factors would not:

. reduce the uncertainty created by the SLC test;
o pr€verìt ACCC investigations or unmeritorious claims;
. avoid the inherent problem that the SLC test captures pro-competitive

conduct that is ultimately likely to substantially lessen competition.

12. lf mandatory factors were adopted, what should fhose factors be?

Although they would be inadequate for the reasons given above, any mandatory
factors should make as clear as possible that the prohibition is not intended to
capture pro-competitive conduct, and that the Court should have regard to the
undesirability of inhibiting vigorous competitive conduct, even if this causes
competitors to exit the market and thereby substantially lessen competition.

13, Should authorisation be available for conduct that might otherwise be
captured by section 46?

On balance, authorisation should be available for conduct that would othenruise
breach s 46 but that procedure is by no means an answer to the problems with
the proposed amendments to the section. lt is unrealistic to expect a business to
divulge to the ACCC its commercially-sensitive strategies to engage in vigorous
competition, and then have those strategies subject to scrutiny and critique by
its competitors and other market participants over a period of months, as occurs
under the ACCC's informal merger clearance process. Authorisation as a
process is far more workable for one-off major transactions that must be public
in any event, such as mergers.

The availability of authorisation also carries a risk that the ACCC will try to
pressure a business to seek authorisation, and thereby exercise an
inappropriate degree of control over the business' competitive strategies. We do
not consider that level of regulatory intervention and interference with business
to be generally appropriate.

14. lf quantitative data on the regulatory impact of alternative options on
stakeholders (including the methodologies used) can be provided.

None
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15. Are there any other alternative amendments to the Harper Panel's proposed
provis¡on that would be more effective than those canvassed in the Panel's
proposal?

For the reasons set out, we strongly suppod retaining the current s 46 (apart
from s 46(1AA)).

16. Which of options A through F below is preferred? What are the relative
strengths and weaknesses of each option? What information can you provide
regarding the regulatory impact of each option on busrnesses?

For the reasons given above, we strongly recommend Option A (no change)
and do not support any of the other Options (B-F). Apart from Option A, all of
the other Options involve removing the "take advantage" limb and would apply
to conduct that is not a misuse of market power.

17. Are there any other opt¡ons (not outlined below) that should be considered?

lf the Government were to consider seriously any other option, the Government
should provide interested parties with an opportunity to make comment on that
proposed option.

Yours sincerely

Partner
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OUT R€I MDL Z[iì
Flle No, 011r05082

Góntåct
Målthow LooÊ
Oiroct 01 3 9229 96ô4
Fscslmilo 6l 3 9916 93'1 1

mlees@abì.cotn, o ir

Partt¡gr

åäiîåi'i1'eiå'3!,u
¿mårdlrosslEn@abl,cotn, au

Dear Sir / Madam

Competition Pollcy Revlew' Draft Report

1 We refer to the competition Policy Review Dratt Report dated 22

SePtember 2014'

2 we welcome the opportunity to make this submission in response to the

Draft RePort.

3 This submission follows on from oUr previous submisslon dated 10 June

2014 ln response to the Reviaw's lssues Paper, As with our previous

submission, this submission focuses on issues relating to competition

law,

Recommendations su PPorted

4 we agree with the following recommendations made in the Draft Report,

which reflect our prevlous submission:

who might possibly compete with each other'

Prri¡m
)¡el M l-.à.Èr 

^Cli.tiy n I øld
Jffiî,i R¡rarNl+r
Lw ¿*r
?hll9 Cf*b¡
Rw^ P.l¡M
slrçhül {ùYr
l*ôLl ¡ &ôy
(wh Êir&(ry
illdDlN00(F
Jr.0 6lþ(lm
!õott€ tl fiEtÞsn
zrfr Mtdirè¡¡J¿¡
Jo¡û5 |ll Wú{
Pdd 6.qdüÌdi
Psl Rrrx¡rh
P¡þr u €ol¿d

¡b¡ Ì<rJ
Jçùq ¡,i ldfll
ûeìldÐÉ/
tldf 0$ird
¡úrd&.Èr0
Janshq I*úí
ú¡Jr [L¡|.¡!1
c.ruûÞ {lolkhn
Il¡{üfl L*
6¡r¡!b! 6ôlai
Jtêilt l"Cilaf
I'i0rhü Eiþa
Jo¡tr1M0 Crt{tr

Clîl litd:ru

(c)

J¿dõnÞB
$øefud
Tyrrnt UtC,í¡-l

satlorl"lll0¡lon
Countal
FÈrrlJ H!¡îtdç

Se¡lor A$adÉrú
ÈsXo
t¡dtrk Mrr¡lrrl

ClYiÊtu llã
liùW ftlio
(hc'l.)' gxf ¡l

0snl9ì lJcit
l-.ii D¡ lÀb

Drñs CilJlllrt
0Ìl.Jßdli¡

CÈfrr! ludf,4
;rr.trti þ:d
ih¡ lJ./dFe
Gtr c¡a
Jw Kiñ
î4t¿ ilú*t
Kel\üln. l¡llrrMl
,^;b¡¿:OJrrp*
Frtil êlìr¡4r\
tkmTlNrl

ft¡o Fiþ.
¡/.Èt. Sûtf

Conrult¡nt¡
Æm tdr /¡í)

ABL/¡B /{1054ì/3

unlawful if it has a substantial a nti-co m petìtive effect,
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(d)

We also agree with the following recommendations in the Draft Report:

(â) !:$li'l:L¿:ryiloti¡tl-l
ä,J,'rLi,r:t lh¿rt tl
regar<1less of

incotPorated or'
shoirld also aPP

this falls within t

siclnif icant imna

.äöãiitià''' rróm low-cost r-¡nsafe- crr no

äuut"*t* The issue has rcecome Pat

ãÀirit¡l ot overseas firnrs,. to. t"tse

[;aceboclq aÅã sociat me c]ia to dire

Australìan consr mBrs,

(b) apphqirrsnre l! [',i-îlill'ìiiiråÎ'ii:
irrsofar as lt u itio' in lho salttc lTlnnnÐr

:-"ï'l:il"ti i'ti"'tartv important in

govêrnment Pr onstru:ctiein)'

(c) i",?f,å?,?",äTi,J:å.T;[il;:
ned so that:

(i) iååî.î.I ìl¡,,'å:1 lå':i,î?':¡ii','.î.å::"1,fr,i 
il:

Austraiian Competition rri¡lñá as a Review bodyi

rcrl itr nt-tr ¡lrr:vitltts

sr"rbmisslolt, cort ¡tf t;lrrcc wilh s 1{ìl-¡ nc¡lictl s c¿rtt l>ü r:xtterrtelY

burclensotne and costly be lrl.rusetl l:Y the ltlçlttlnlcrr We

ag ree witìr ntakirrg rt cle¡r tltat it ts' onlY ll0Cr.:$SilfV to t¡ttdorl¿tko a

reas0nable search fot rt: levlt lt dr.lculTì01'its, but for the roasons

set out below ws clo nof cottsìcir:r tlre recont rnend atiolt in the

Draft Repotl goes far enouglr

Arnold Bloch Le lbler

3:Ë 17 novenrner zoi4

there arc no prescriptive up'front information

requirements; and

to the extent possible' there are tirne limits on the

process

(ìi)

(ii i)

ÂLll /31i7Ðiì54vJ
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(d) nr:¡r:i*x*r.1,ti. ti; q,' "s::: 
t 
:'rï:r"r:îell"J"åiil"ïlt-t-ti\v/ 

;Íll;1. ï.",i,,,ïìll;'Í1lJä'LÎ:"ïË'åiìåi"';d 
ceñaintv

Recommendations not suPPorted

6Thet)í¡li'rlltxloftl.ril;1.,1¡|,¡¡11¡l;:;lrì1ì;ltldressesissuesonwhichtvedisagree
withtlrr:'*"o'ti"ìäiitl;rriotrsrrritrcllraitïõ;W;1?-1:':-t^tthatthePanel
givel'trrllrr:ttt*;îtl;;;'ìii;rtotlrcs;eistu"t'-totthefollowingreasons'

ACÇC Çaftellmmunity Policy 
r, ilìs critica[

z As explainecl u Plicants thnt

thal the cart I withoul ttll$

iÅä,''niiv witt f oelf witlr tro
certaìntY, an il

Pi"iä"tìän from Prosecution'

regarding the aPPl

an-c| its s\'v¡ guicl

heightenecl bY thc
-- ãnd the lack o

ancl CDPP are

arþlters of ìmmutl
and tlrere is no e

declsions'

gWeremainoftheviewthatthelmmunilyPolicy.shouldbesetoutìn
lesisìation';,'iru'áecisio'n'tt;;ä;;'å?'"uoti"immunitvsubjectto
ìndependenij'iiàiJr Ñeisight' This would :

(a) adcrress concerns TsîiliH 
tiîftiiX"Jr:l:i,,:fli'i:ï,-illiil,

the lack ol natural'1us

executive and judicial Power;

(b) avoid concerntJlgjlldllg the dual administra'tion of the policy by

theACCCandÇDPt¡'JfliJÅ"'Ji.i"ìJnìivprootumatic;and

(c) encourage potentjal-applicants to -come 
j:TÎtd voluntarily under

theoolicv'thusincreaJilïü;;ff;ctivenessofthapolicyasa
d;it''"'iiåÍ and enforcement tool'

Concer-tetl Praclices

l0Wedonotsupporttheproposedprohibitionof..concertedpractices,,that
have the p''.iposc' tr"tt oi"t'ltiy ;ü; of substantiallv lessentng

oomPetttion

Åtìi I !: ,l)ij rv
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12

'13

17

18

Arnold Bloch Lôlbl€r

Ëî?;, raz rucvemuer eot¿

The proposar wourcr ei [-,Ï: ì:1il ,ï',,i3tTcl'ii
coirduct to bc piohilritec cl¡tract, arrangetttenl or

tìre nlinds or consensu

unclerstancling"' Thal r( '¡ortant rote itt assisting

brtsinessr:s to ultderstar what is not'

het firnl,

ìhtr fact that the ACCC has failecl to ptove a rneeting cf the minds or

consensus in p*rtr';ì'å;;;;lintu'*"tlän 'il;;ltJðes 
not mean that

the läw ìs defectlvå"-'o'T'i tr'ose casei tÀäurå"rtuue þeen decìded

differentlY'

h landlords

1s anti'c< iî33 .:ï?:::il'iÎli' '?j:hibited 
'pãtìttt 

information sharing
s in res
nt in tht

Misuse of ¡narkel Power

16 We do not support the proposed amendments to s 46 of the '\ct for the

following reasons'

ses lrave been drffÌ¡;illt

óf'lOitlon. lt l¡as rrot bile

cl,,¡cìd rrrl clif tr:te rttlY' or

tlt.rr):icrl r:ltarrl¡t;r; trl l;'

,,,1i,r¡"'a r¡llrltrl ol tlrrr ¡rr

trarkel Po\tuer aie oolrtPl(.1

i,r ou, ui"w, lhat would r;tr

ptoPá.".1 in the Draft RePott'

Second, we do not ägree that the currenl s 46 f ses inappropriately on

the prorectio^ o' ti'Ioïiil'ä';;ü; tn'n" JJ' itiãn itseit' Hrsh coutl

Ì".111:1t ! \t(\'¿4v3
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19

20

21

¿¿

1at

Arnol<J Bloch Lelbler
Pãoe: 5

Dalê: 17 Novemocl ¡u tr

decisions suÇh as ('lrlor'rlrrl/;lilll l/l/"r)'I Me/rÀl"'l ancl Boraf have made

ctear thar s 40 is ,,.,,,,.11i1i,,,,î'*iir,'i.,,l,ipuriti";;,'ä.ìJ 
uìtimatety consumers'

Ëor example, in o""t"i"ití¿ r¿i,' rtnolito" c'j'tnJsJilson J explained:

"t/rr; obie cl ol s 4 ls o[ cottsur¡r¡rs' t/te

operati<tt't ttl llt<t I lhe asstll;rpli<ttt tltal

cotu¡etil¡on is
tt¿tlttrt is dc/ibe
tlta tnr¡re efle<:liv
sales awaY' Corr

irl lltis wetY' fhis
t'-tickerinç1ill [180
an<! t/tese tttitt

cott¡Pet¡tion s'46

'rtrìrcj rhr: currÛnt rc( iil"t'iiìiü;aoÌt'ii
elistinguish betwcr:¡n wh ìt truu. ln thòory' it

rtc.:t onlY I conc|1ct that harms

rrr;ry be ssary ìo consider the
c;otrlPetit

lll:ictiDfl[

[-oudh, ìt is unolearwhat conduct the proposali at

ìs not carpttti'oo uno#'tñ;äliËliöiãr't¡iiron' n rs

in extremely g"n"'ni täints' 
'[his maiçes lt impos le

benef ils or prev"riiing the targetecl conclrtct ìul

ãátrim,;rrts of the ProPosal'

Ëifrh arrhoush n rrav r [Jl,îts,ili:ii:ï:iti
has the effecl or fikely u¡iàrniltseft has teceivec]

relativelY easy thing

numeroLls cornpiarn

belravìour that is all

e[fect on comPel¡tors
otr tlre merils We a

test" will give rise to a

ìrave a chilling effect t

Sixth, s 46 regulaies 'lan.tial 
cleç¡tr:e of msrket

powe[". Jlre courts ¡tial" tr'r lrtean "a greater

rathet than less"cleg ?)Jl 
tiiil:

¡ran onc firm nray h ;.,; ngr:' of

sertrte marlqet As st n]ÎY

rrî.riÃ*.*"t incltrclinc )s lrr

ìn recognìtion ot the potential joi tf? proposed changes 'to 
adversely

impactp,.o-.o*puiitiuåiãnc,,t,theDi;ñ-nápo'rsuggestsadefer'ce
that rvould aPPIY if;

I rìr¡¡r1ll liil l;i li l//
i',:';irtlz(tlr!:l lì]. ,,,...ô^r/.r/ionol167cLR 1T7all2ll

' iirtr):tl ? t:, {,l.ft ír/4
''',,'¡ìi,,,,ítr,l,,,rttÌy'tt¡tltttltt:"lt,it:::l'!vllt!vl:t¡:hri¡l.l '''-l'Zl;'ili'(,3|g,'ldltïtlLl?ltt"O',',),,,",,ii','ii,r),i,', I r¡tripttutttl l t¡¿ t tt! v t'/¡t:t':t!iv M;¡trrl0 I

^B 
U3â76ri!4v3
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24

ôÃ

26

28

29

Arnold Bloch Lolbler
Psg6ì
Oate:

6
17 NovorÌìbÊr 2014

the conduct would be a ratìonal business decision or strategy by

a corporation that did ;;t ;';;; a suustantial degree of power tn

the marketì and

the elfect or likely etfect of the conduct is to benefit the long-term

interests of consumers'

27

A:; a llrrlltllttttaty poittl' it iri irt [c lr'lf tlrrr r;rlrl llrt;

clef utrclartt to c:rtablìt'i -r"ìtit 't 
Mr$r'lso of tnn :i n

sr¡rìr:us allcuertion u'''J '' 
ptt'no , 

sirin an atteg ' ilt

rttinilnt¡rrr, halc r: proö*i'tåîi'ì'l . l'Dâsis for that o rrl

rc:latiorr lo tho types "iit';u:;;;-ferrccl 
lo itt ztrty sttch clelstrce'

ïn r:rtr vi<llrv, llre firsl lirtil" I woulrj laisu nratly of

the icult clue ì.-itl
rcq "taKittg t

|rl0 givt:tr ilta 
'Õt'ìl il

fnil to lrYPoti zt mift

conjecture).

Itot, in ortr,vi- )li,i
clÉrlolY ¡.'ricinç¡
iti to'outtast rrr
-'llaå 

m¡rket eng

ol the proposed defence is far loo broad and-unceflain

or such a serious r*gtr piohiüiiion' lt could also glve rise

l"iä"ìi-i äi iã*ttå"i" 
'cJispute ; nd extremely onerous

ions

lf, contrary to our views' an "etfects test" is to be ìncluded with a

detenco, rhen we *Jrli"J;.p"." Ù,ãi il]"iît"niuãpply if the conduct in

question was:

(a) for a legitimate business purpose that was not anti-competitive;

9.!

(b) competition on the merits of the relevant goods or services being

\v/ 
.uPótied or act uired

"¡'l1o I ':f 
'lcgìtìnrale

t,:.rict ci he lliç1h Oourt

iilu i ) 2()li (;t lì 1

,t irri 'r "lc51itim:t[r't 
-r..

Lrt'lr:illl('.r$t;ufì Witlì tlleiltor'cl;rr'ily ltt

t'tì, l'nti l-,u t:r¡ltt:i:;ttlttt v'ltllt'.llìt:l tttt

t ¡lrtI tlltl Ä t ati lt wlt<rltr' 
'fìrtr 

1

vr¡s, nr¡ 1lt;tt litnr allegecl to hãve

Power need onlY Prove one

"r' 
NT Povter Çeneration Pty Ltr) v Powar &

Ã i¡nanc¡al strength does not equate to market porvt

ilrcìÃrtná,:¡tv tãoo¿) 21e cLR eo'

/\i). jSrl¡l(it'lvl



30 For the reasons given above. TÏ:yut 
it would bt b:-TÎl lo include the

etements of tne difence as part ,f iñ;;;ú.iantive prohlbìtion' with þoth

limbsneeding;.b";irùJã6vtr.e"ppliää"ii'therihanasadefence'

31 Furthor, i{ there is any significant expansion of s 46' the authorisation

regtme should u"itiäl'oäå åo that it also covers s 46'

Resa/e Price maintenanÇe

32 For the reasons
view that res¿lle

has a substantì
should be removet
a draft authorisati
However, if our

recommencìalion i

iÃtf ,O" resale Prìce maintenance'

ACCC's coercivo Powers

33 In our Previous
oPerational burd

businesses not

conoern that the

ratsed Particular
after Parties ha

clearance'

34 The Draft RePo

eìther bY law or

resPotrse to a

undertake a "re

number of doctl
documentg",

ith the notice'

gatìons'

Compet:tion Poiicy Review Secrêtafiat

Thô T r$asury

35

Arnô{d Bloçh Lelbler

'o:i;' lu No'romber 2014

1\Bl./li¡ / i)ß5'!v1\
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n Mardlross¡an

83.

Arnold Bloch Lelbler
Psoei I
Date; 17 Novembsr 2014

Use of admissions in subseque nt proceedings

without the knowledge of senlor management'

40 lt is for all the e courts settlement' as they

do in all litigai hy the A ed thÊ requìrement

of compensati cartel im y' particularly when

class action in Y look fo s to fund'

41 Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries' we look

forward to receiving the Panel's Final Report'

Yours falthfully

Matthew Lees
Partner

, 'Centre 
tor Competltlon and Consumer Polìcy, Worklng Paper, ,4CCC Enforçement ar'td

öomptiance proiect; fn, tìnpìu} ãl ¡CgC enørcen¡ent ncUitty ti Caftet Cases (May 2t04)' 20'

A B L/3874Ê5r!il
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By online submission Your Ref
Our Ref MDt ZM
File No. 01 1833167

General Manager
Small Business, Competition
Policy Division
The Treasury
Langton Crescent
Parkes ACT 2600 Zaven Mardirossian

Direct 61 3 9229 9635
zmardirossian@abl.com, au

Dear Sir / Madam

Competition Policy Review - Final Report

1 We refer to the Competitlon Policy Review Final Report released on 31

March 2015.

We welcome the opportunìty to make this submission in response to the
Final Repoft.

This submission follows on from our previous st¡bmissions (copies
enclosed) in response to the RevÌew's Draft Report and the Review s

lssues Paper. As with our previous submissions, this submission
focuses on íssues relating to competition law, lt outlines:

(a) the recornmendations in the Final Reporl that we suppofi, and

have supported in our previous submissions;

(b) the recommendations that we do not suppotl, or do not think go

far enough;

(c) an additional issue regarding civil penalty settlements, which has

arisen since the date of the Final Report, and which we consider
should be addressed by urgent legislatìon; and

(d) some issues we have identjfied with the drafting of the proposed
legislation to give effect to the Report's recommendations

Recommendations suPPorted

4 For the reasons set out in our previous submissions, We agree with the

following recommendations advocated in our submissions and made in
the Final Report:

(a) simplífy the cartel laws and confine the cartel conduct
prohibiiíons to conduct ìnvolving firms that are actual or likely

competitors. Given those amendments, we also agree with the
proposed removal of the prohibition on exclusionary provisìons

on the basis set out in the draft repod.

and COnSUmef Contact
Mâtthêw Lees
Direct 61 3 9229 9684
Facsimile 61 3 S916 9311
mlees@abl com.au

Level 21

333 Coilir:s Slreol
M6lbourno

Vìcloria 3000

^ustralia
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www,abl com âu

Tolephone
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(c)

(d)

(e)

Arnotd Bloch Leibler
Pager 2

Date; 26 MaY 2015

(f)

(g)

Extend the joint venture clefence for cartel conduct. ln particular

we support:

(l) the proposed removal of the requirement for a joint

venture agreernent to be in writing; and

(ii) the extension of the defence to include joint ventures for

the acquisi
addition to
current exc
conrpetitive
prohibitions.

ln our view, however, there should be further clarification of what

is meant by a cartel provision being "for the purpose of the joint

venture". This ìs addressed below.

Expand the exception to the carlel laws relating to vertical

trading.

Repeal the prohibitions on price signalling, predatory pricing and

per se third line forcing,

Put reasonable limits on the obligation of parties to comply with

excessively onerous s 155 notices, although we also consjder the

ACCC should be required to act reasonably and proportionately

in issuing such notices (discussed below)'

Apply the Act to the crown insofar as ìt underlakes activity "in

trade or commerce".

(h) lmprove the merger approval process'

(i) lntroduce a block exemption process'

Recommendations not suPPorted

ACCC Carfel lmrnunitY PolicY

5

6

prosecution.

Despite the concerns raised about the current immunity regime in our

p-uiort submissions, the Final Report maintains the view expressed in
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Arnold Blqch Leibler
Page: 3

Date: 26 ltilay 2015

the Draft Report that the current immunity regíme provides an "adequate

level" of certainty. For the reasonS set out in our previous sUbmissions,

we strongly disagree and recommend that further consideration be given

to issues relating to the immunity regime'

7 We have addressed this issue further In an opinion piece in The

Australian newspaper (copy enclosed)'

Joint venture defence

I As noted above, we support the extension of the joint venture defence

for caftel conduct.

g ln our view, however, there should be further clarification of what is

meant bY a caftel Provision bein
This concePt is difficult to aPPIY

may atfect what the Purpose(s)
be. We therefore Propose the f
the draft legislation in the Report
as s 451(3):

withouttimitingthemean¡ngofparagrâph(1)(o)(i¡¡),forthe-
prrpo"", of thãt paragraph, a-cartel provision is for the purpose of
'a joint venture 

'to 
üíe 

'extent 
that the cartel provrsion has the

purpose, or would have ar be tikely to have the effect' of:

(a) asslsfing any one or more of the paftíes (or any of its-relate.d

boã¡es åorparate) to conduct the ioint venture morê eff¡c¡ently,

n'tore canveniently or more profitably; or

(b)preventing,restrictingortimilinganyoneormoreofthe
parñies ¡õr'any of its related bodies corporate) from supplying

oì à"qi¡rirg gooc/s or services in competition with the ioint
venture, ol ii ,ompetition with a parly (or any of its related

bodies corporate) carrying ottt the ioint venture'

Concerted Practices

1O As set out in our submission on the Draft Repoft, we do not support the

proposed prohibition of "concerted practices" that have the purpose,

effect or likely effect of substantially lessening competition. The furlher

explanation óf tn" proposed prohibition in the Final Report has not

altered our view ttrai tnä proposal would create an unwarranted level of

uncertaintY for businesses,

11 lf a prohibition on concerted practices is nevedheless introduced, we

agree with the recommendation in the Final Report that the prohibition

should not be part of the cartel laws'
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nat Report states
udes com¡etitio¡t

larrvs ancl rsgulat¡ons that are cle ¡cl reliabls"' The

orooosed anrendments fail to me The proposed

;;;;;;;,,i; ;;y simprify the draftins of s 46, but rhey wil nor sinrplify

theprocessofapplyingthatsection,toreal-lifesitt¡ations.

The proposed s 46(1) is extremely broad and provides little.guidance to

courts or businessei on how matters are to be decided. lt cannot be

assumecl that llrere is a simple answer to the quest¡on of whether

.o*p"tiiion is likely to be sr¡bstantially lessened by unilateral conduct

sr.tch as, tor example, low pricing increastng production cspâclty or

åàLuting a product line, Cases would require extensive deþate regarding

econotiic iheory, in each and every case on a case-5y-case basis. ThiS

wi¡ teacl to lenþttry and protracted litigalio¡, and consume signìficant

public and Private resources'

Tlre Final Report altempts lo aclclress lhis issue by including legislative

guidance in s 46(2) "wilh rosPect
Ttrat guidance dÌrects that the co

malters (which are exPressed
''efficiency", "tnnc¡vation", "ptodLlct
"preveltting, restricttng or deterring
¡rì ttre nrarket,or new errtry irrto th

"ig;ificãnt 
comptexity of aþplying the. proposed s 46(1) the proposed

uîO(e) nrakes it uncie"t wnettreitne test for determining whether there

has been a sunstantìal lesserring of conrpetìtion under the proposed

s 46(1) is 6e sarrre as Unclet' othèr sections of t¡c Act (ss 45,47 and

50), wÉrere the same guidance is not present'

Arnold Bloch Lelbler
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Mrsuse of market Power

12 We do not support the proposed amendments to s 46 of the Act for the

following reasons'

13 
ff'J".J3åi
e based on
ied Problem

to be addressed'

14 on

The Review Panel has said that the current PUrPose test "focuses on

harm to individual comPetitors" as opposed to com petition. This is
contrary to several landmark High Court decisions regarding the

applìcatio n of the current s 46, which make clear that the current section

is concerned with comPetition, and ultimately consumers, rather than

individual comPetitors. For example, in the Queensland Wire case, Chief

Justice Mason and Justice Wilson exPla ined that the objectíve of s 46 is

to protect the interests of consumers, and competition is by its very

nature "del iberate and ruthless"
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* Whilst the broadness

#f.!i$-'r-il|"#ffi supediciar atrraction, it

is ãñectively a delegation to the c power to decide what

conduct is Prohibited and
and case law sYstem, it wi

establish new PrinciPles
process will take Years if
through the court sYstem,
developed will be preferable to princ

in the legislation, Further, until thos
an additional and unnecessary chilli

try to anticipate the potential future
ine sign¡ticance of those effects on the level of competition in any

marXei possibly including markets in which they do not operate.

antiÊIy-lggggn cerop.eillgfl -
a prohibition against nrisuse
inst substantiallY lessening

competition. lnay lre difficult to substantially lessen

conrpetition rt misusing tnarket Powei not every

misuse of ma in a sul¡stantial lossening of competition'

The Final Report seems to åssune that s 46 need only prohibit 
.a

reduction ín competition, but this overlooks the fact that, if a firm already

has a substantial cágree of power ín a market, the existing level of

competìt¡on may be Insufficient to prevent that firm from misusing its

market power to engage in anticompetitive conduct' That conduct might

inváf v*, for examplã, 
-elinlinating a much smaller rival provided that,

bàcause of the rival's small siãe, its elilnination wìll not resull it': a

iubstantial lessening of competition, Another example would be

misusing market pouí"¡. to deter a much smaller rival from engaging in

competitive conduct.

The problem is illustrated by the following fictional case study:

Case Study

Tap Fower is a large wholesale supplier of domestíc water taps. lt has

åóproxi'ately B0o/o"market share ancl a substantial degree of power tn

the nrarket tor ttre wholesale supply of domestic waler taps. lt supplies a

uo' ùOu range of proclucts Oiner supptiers sell varlo.us taps with

diffäront rlesigrìs to Tap Power, trut no other supplier ín the market is

àniu to nratclr* Tap Power s range. As a result, tap retailers are heavily

dependent on supply from Tap Power'

Arnold Bloch Lelbler
Page: 5

Dater 26 MaY 2015

One of Tap Power's former emPloYees leaves and starts a rival suPPlier,

Tiny Taps. Tiny Tap has less than 1% market share. Out of sPite' TaP

Power decides to eliminate TinY TaP, lt tells retailers they will no longer

be sup plied by TaP Power unless theY

Tirry Tap loses all its
cease ordering from TinY TaP.
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Tap Power has contravened the current s 46 because it has misused its

market for the Purpose of eliminating a comPetitor. However, under the

proposed s 46, it wou d need to be proved that TaP Power's conduct had

resulted in a substantial lessening of comPetition in the market, This

would be hard to establish given that Tiny Tap had such a small market

share and, quìte likelY, its elimination had a negligible impact on the level

of competition in the market, which was alreadY dominated bY TaP

Power. Nevertheless, it is difficult to see why the law should be amended

to this of conduct

22 lnçreaÊed--ll [n-ç--arß".inveeligqJerq - The

i"lärp*r RevÈw received and various claims of 'predatory

pricing', (above cost), "predatory capacity" and other allegedly

anticJmpetitive conducl, in parlicular in relation to the grocery sector'
'The proposed s 46(1) is so broad and general that it would allow claims

of that iype to ne inãCe as alfegations of breach, even if a court was

uftimately'to decìde that the colrcluct dld not have the purpose, effect or

likely effect of sr-¡bsfantially lessening competition. Large businesses

woulcl therefore be likefy to face a proliferation of unmeritorious claims.

23 The proposed amendments would also give the ACCC power to conduct

extensive and intrusive investrgations of a business' cclnduct and

decisions, in the search for some aspect that might be likely to result in a

substantial lessening of competition

24 Authorisation - lf the amendrnents proposed to s 46 are made, we agree

with the recommendation in the Final Reporl that authorisation should be

available in relation to s 46.

Resa/e price maintenance

25 For the reasons set out in our previous submissiOns, We remain of the

view that resale price maintenance should be prohibited only if it has a

substantial anti-iompetitive effect (i.e. the per se prohibition should be

removed). We recommend that further consideration be given to this

proposal.

26 However, if our proposal is not adopted, we agree with the

recommendation in ihe'Final Report to extend the notification process to

include resale prrce maintenance

ACCC's coercive Pôwers

?-7 ln our previous submissionS, we described the significant financial and

operatìonal burden that s 155 notices can place on businesses, including

businesses not suspected of any prohibited conduct. we also noted our

concern that these notices can be very dlfficult to challenge.
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28 The Final Report recogn¡ses these problems, and recommends that:

(a) the ACCC review its guidelines on s 155 notices, having regard

to the rncreasing burden imposed by notices in the digital age;

and

(b) s 155 be amended so that it ls a defence to a "refusal or failure to

comply with a notice" that a recipìent can dÔmonstrate that a

reasoÁable seårch was Jndedaken in order to comply with the

notice.

29 we support the inclusion of the proposed defence referred to in

paragraph (b) above.

30 However, we consider that the proposal for the ACCC to review its
guidelines does not go far enough. As previously submitted, we consider

that the issuing of ã s 155 nótice should be subject to a legislative

requirement of reasonableness and proportionality'

31 Further, in the merger approval context, s 155 notices should be a

measure of last resoñ and only âppropriâte where a party is unable to, or

has failed to, provide information in response to a vOluntary request, or

where nu."rirry to protect the recipient from any clatms- that the

disclosure of sp"ecific information or documents to the ACCC would

breach confidentiality or similar obligations'

Use of admissions tn subsequent proceedings

32 ln order to facilitate private actions, the Final Report recommends that

s g3 be amended so that it extends to admissions of fact made by the

person agarnst whom the proceedings are brought (in addition to

iinAing. oi fact made by the couñ), For the reasons set out in our

submission on the Draft Report, we do not agree with this proposed

change.

33 we remain of the view that the proposed change would create a

sìgnificant obstacle to parties reaching settlements with the ACCC'

which has already become much harder as a result of the recent

decision of the FuliFederal Court in Director, FairWark Building lndustry

lnspectorate v conslruction, Forestry, Mining and Energy union [2015]

FCAFC 59,

Civil penaltY settlements

34 As noted above, the Ëull Federal Courl has, since the date of the Final

Report, handed down its decrsion in Director, Fair Work Building lndustry

lnspectoratevconstruÇtio¡t,Forestry,Mining.and-EnergyL|nion.t2015.l
FCAFC 59. The decision makes it extremely difficult to resolve civil

penalty proceedings by agreement'

35 The courts had previously given an agreed penalty figure considerable

weight in assessing penatiiei, This was considered to be in the interests
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of resolving proceedings expeditiously, and avoiding the expenditure of
signifìcant public resources by the regulator. The court retained the
power to depart from the agreed figure if the agreed figure was
considered inappropriate. However, the recent decision means that the
court must now disregard an agreed penalty fìgure, save that the fact of
the agreed penalty figure may be relevant to questions such as contrition
or cooperation.

We propose that the effect of this decision be ovefturned urgently by
legislation, and the followìng section be inserted to permit the previous
practice, which had operated well for many years:

(1) ln deciding to order any penalty or remedy under this Act in any
proceeding other than in a criminal proceeding, the Court may take
ínto account the following matters, in addition to any other matters
that the Court may take into account:

(a) the views of any pafty as to what tho appropriate penalties or
remedies should l¡e;

(b) any agreement reached between the parties as to what the
appropriate penalties or remedies should be;

(c) the rtesirability of resolving maflers by agreement, in order to
reduce the cost and expense of contested matters; and

(d) a pafty's cooperation a¡td contrition as evidenced by the
pafty's agreement to penalties or remedies being awarded
against the parfy,

(2) Nothing /n this section requires a Courl to order or not to order a
particular penalty or remedy as agreed by the parfies if the Cou¡I
considers that ìt would not be iust to do so.

Drafting issues

37 We welcome the proposed drafting in Appendix A of the Final Report,
which is a major improvement on the current legislation. We propose the
followìng amendments to that proposed drafting.

(a) Sections 45D(1)(a) and 45H(1)(a): replace those paragraphs with
"if the corporation (or any of its related Öoc/ies corporate) is pafty
to a contract, arrangement or understanding that contains a

cañel provision". There should be no contravention of giving

effect to a cartel provision unless the corporation is party to the

contract, arrangement or understanding that contalns the cartel
provision.

(b) Section 45J(1Xa)(i): change "by the acquirer to the acquirer" to
"by the supplier to the acquirer". This is a typographical error.
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Section 45J(1)(a)(i)-(iii) and (bXi)-(ii): after each reference to the
"acquired'or "supplier" add "or any of its related bodios
corporate". This reflects the scope of the current s 44ZZRS,
under the wording of the current s 47

Section asJ(1)(a)(iii) and (bXii): after the first words "the supply"
add "or re-supply", This is to capture the definition of "re-supply"
in s 4C, which covers the situation where goods are altered in

their form or condition, or incorporated into other goods. This
reflects the scope of the current s 44ZZRS, under the wording of
the current s 47.

Section 45J(1Xb): We suggest there should be a furlher suþ-
paragraph (a counterpart to s 45J(1)(aXiii)) as follows:

(iii) the acquisitiott by the supplier of the goods or
services, or goc'ds or services to be re-supplied as
the goods or selvices,

This would apply where there is a vertical supply relationship and

the acquirer stipulates the goods or services to be used as the
raw materials or ingredients for the goods or services to be

supplied by the supplier to the acquirer. Such an arrangement
would be exempted from the cartel laws, but still prohibited under
the proposed s 45M if it would have the purpose, effect or likely

effect of substantially lessening competition.

Section 47(2)(a) and (b),3(a) and (b),4(a) and (b) and 5(a) and

(b): after each reference to the "acquirer" or "supplier" add "or any

of its related bodies corporate". Thls reflects the scope of the

current s 47,

Section 47(2Xb)(ii) and (4)(b): after the words "the supply" add
"or re-supply'. As âbove, this is to câpture the definition of "re-

supply" in s 4C, and reflects the scope of the current s 47.

Section 47(4Xb); We suggest that, sìmilar to s 47(2)(b), this
should be replaced with:

(b) preventing, restricting or lirnÌting:

(i) the supply or re-sttpply by the supplier of goods or
services to others.

(¡t) the acquisition by the supplier of the goods or
services, or goods or so¡vlces to be re-supplied as
the goods or services.

As above with s 45J(1)(b), this would apply where the acquirer
stipulates the goods or services to be used as the raw materials
or ingredients for the goods or services to be supplied by the
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Yours faithfully

supplier to the acquirer, such conduct could then be notified to
the ACCC under the ProPosed s 93.

which provides for the effect of a not¡ce under s 93(3)'

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries,

Arnold Bloch Lelblor
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Partner


